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READERS' SPEAKOUT
With this issue, we begin a new feature,
Readers' Speakout-about the Women's
Studies Newsletter, about the National
Women's Studies Association, or about any
issue of concern to feminist education. We
will print letters only with the written consent of the writer. You may write in that
form or you may write a brief essay of
opinion. We will accept up to 700 words
from each contributor to this page. Please
send to the editor two copies of your letter or essay, along with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

MORE BAD NEWS
FROM VIRGINIA
Dear Professor Howe:
As you may recall, I wrote to you describing the state of women's studies at the
University of Virginia in the summer of
1975 (Women's Studies Newsletter, Vol.
IV, No. 1). Since that time, there has been
almost no perceptible change in the administrative policy at Virginia; things
seem to be getting worse rather than better. In the last two years, the university has
denied tenure to all female and black
assistant professors under consideration.
The statistics I will quote are almost
exactly the same as those cited in 1975.
As of Spring 1978, the University of
Virginia had about fifty women faculty
teaching in the College of Arts and Sciences, a figure that represents approximately 10 percent of the College faculty
of 550 members. (The figure has risen
from 45 in 1975.) There are, however,
only ten tenured women and over three
hundred tenured men (in comparison to
the 1975 figures of nine tenured women
and three hundred tenured men). As you
can see, the university has gained only one
tenured woman in the past four years,
though two females were hired in laterally
in tenured slots. (One tenured woman, a full
professor and chairperson of the German
Department, resigned her post in protest
against the policies of the university.)
In 1976, five women came up for tenure
in the College. Three had published books
with university presses and had written

between five and ten scholarly articles
each. All five women were superbly qualified; all were denied tenure, either at the
departmental or the dean's level. In the
fall of 1977, five women were again
eligible; one asked not to be considered;
the four remaining were extremely well
qualified; two had published books; all
were denied.
These statistics reveal only half the
story. They do not include the startling
number of women and of minorities
denied renewal of contract after an initial
three-year period of service. Nor do they
indicate the number of women faculty
who have resigned their positions early,
either in protest or as a survival strategy.
Meanwhile, the University of Virginia
has announced its intention to "give first
priority to the hiring of women and blacks."
What the president fails to announce in this
message is that Virginia has apparently
given second priority to the firing of
women and blacks. In 1977, for instance,
four of the twelve black teaching faculty
were terminated through denial of tenure
or non-renewal of contract.
In 1976, the Association of Women
Faculty at the University of Virginia, along
with the Women's Alliance, a student group,
filed a class action complaint with the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Because the university was being
considered as a recipient of a one-milliondollar federal grant, HEW agreed to investigate this spring. The results have not
yet been recorded, but women faculty are
not sanguine. Both the faculty and the
student organizations lodged complaints
but did not initiate legal action.
In the spring of 1976, the Women's
Alliance petitioned the university for the
establishment of a Women's Studies Program. At that time, we were able to
identify the women faculty members
teaching courses in women's studies; we
concluded that there were seven faculty
teaching nine courses that could serve as the
basis for a concentration in the field. After
a year's study, the university recommended

the use of "internal resources" to initiate
a coordinated Women's Studies Program.
However, the recommendation involves a
Catch 22. Five of the seven women teaching women's studies courses have since
been fired or have left the university in
protest. At the time of this letter only a
few courses remain, and it is not clear how
a women's studies concentration would be
implemented.
The university claims that all of the
women fired in the past two years were
simply not sufficiently well "qualified" for
promotion and tenure. In 1'976 and 1977,
the dean opened a new tenured line to be
reserved for a woman hired from outside
the institution. This seems, however, little
more than a belated and token gesture.
The Board of Trustees now claims to be
looking for qualified women and minorities. But those who come here as junior
professors do so at their peril. The dean
argues that those fired always get "good
positions elsewhere." (This, however, is
not true; some are living on unemploymentor have left the profession.) One
wonders if junior faculty would not be
wise to go ·"elsewhere" first and spare
themselves six years in an atmosphere
of entrenched conservatism.

Suzette Henke
Department of English
SU NY/Binghamton

NO LONGER "JUST
US CHICKENS"
Dear Women's Studies Newsletter:
We read the Summer issue (Vol. VI, No. 3)
with real interest and enthusiasm, gleaning
vital information about NWSA events and
organizational meetings and enjoying the
longer articles and reports, especially
Hester Eisenstein's piece on the Barnard
Women's Studies Program.
We are writing out of deep concern,
however, that the pages of the Women's
Studies Newsletter-and other feminist
news sources-not be limited to the retel ling of our success in feminist areas, and
in women's studies in particular. It has
become clear to us, as it is to all of you,
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that Women's Studies Programs, although
growing in number, are far from receiving
even the semblance of a fair share of the
institutional resources in most colleges
and universities. It is also apparent that
the women's studies area, even when
funded, has not been a haven of agreement
and support. We wonder, therefore, if the
continued reluctance to share, in print, the
real difficulties of women's studies administration, teaching, grant-getting, etc.,
is really to our advantage.
There was a time when feminists behaved
as though no one would notice our developmental problems; that it was, in effect,
"just us chickens" out here scrabbling and
pecking. We acted as though we had no
audience and hurt each other and the
movement with our naivete. But now we
have become overly reluctant to discuss
our problems in public forum, as if our
very existence were at stake any time we
acknowledge any difficulty at all. While
we realize that paranoia in the area of
women's studies may be justified-we are
being watched!-we feel that the current
failure to communicate problems and
difficulties is far more stifling than can be
tolerated. Dealing with women's issues,
especially in scholarly and funding areas,
re qui res a good deal of cross-pollination
and informational interchange. We submit
that we can now afford to treat failuresor just plain mediocrity-with an openly
critical eye.

the program to concentrate in an established discipline. Both of us concentrated
our study within the area of women's
studies; we had women's studies faculty
on our oral and dissertation committees.
Karen's dissertation was "The Social Construction of Female Sexual Experience,"
and Sally's was "That Word is Liberty:
A Biography of Matilda Joslyn Gage"
(a nineteenth-century American feminist).
We helped to create a Feminist Sub-group
within History of Consciousness, and continue to work in women's studies, Karen
coordinating and teaching in the program
at Santa Cruz and Sally teaching at California State University, Sacramento, where
she helped form the program seven years
ago.
When we each entered graduate school
there were no Ph.D. programs in women's
studies, and we chose History of Consciousness as the only graduate program (of

which we were aware) in which we could
focus our work in the area of women's
studies. Our degrees read: "Doctor of
Philosophy in History of Consciousness
(Women's Studies)." (Technically, the
program refers to this as a parenthetical
degree notation.)
We are both very curious to know
whether we are the first two Ph.D.'s in
the area of women's studies in this country.
Could anyone who has information on this
please let us know?
Thanks for your assistance.
In Sisterhood,
Dr. Sally Wagner
Women's Studies
California State University, Sacramento
Dr. Karen Rotkin
Women's Studies
University of California, Santa Cruz

Sincerely yours,
Annette Niemtzow
Bryn Mawr College
Paula Mayhew
Queens College, CUNY

ARE THEY THE FIRST TWO
WOMEN'S STUDIES PH.D.'S?
Dear Ms. Reuben:

In June we both graduated from the
History of Consciousness program at the
University of California, Santa Cruz. The
History of Consciousness Board of Studies
is interdisciplinary, and it is possible within
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"The Speaker: All those in favor of Woman Suffrage hold up their hands."

Readers are encouraged to send in their favorite historical or contemporary photographs, cartoons,
graphics, etc., for possible publication on these pages. Above cartoon reprinted, with permission,
from Life Magazine, 1913.

